
.1 1JOR. W. K. MOSELGY'S LAND AND MILLS FOR SALE.
HV virtue of two Deeds of Trust, executed to me by

i i .Honey the Best of Honey.
valuable receipt for making Honey, which I

upon receipt of 50 cents. Weto any person
familv at half the cost, and

A l T : re"s Rest for A"1

a

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA,
AT AUGUSTA.

The Twenty-Sixt-
h course of Lectures in this Insti-

tution, will commence on Monday , :tho 2d November

Emeritus Professor of Anatomy, G. M. Newton, M.D.
Anatomy. H F Campbell, M. D.
Surgery, L. A, Dugas, M. D.
Institutes and Practice of'Medicine, L. D. Ford, M.D.

Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Medical Jurispru-
dence I P Gravin. M. D.

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Infants, J. A.
Eve M. D.

Physiology and Pathological Anatomy, H. V. M.
Miller. M--

Chemistry and Pharmacy, Alex. Means, M D.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, R Campbell, M. D.

Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy, S.B. Simmons.

Clinical Lectures will be delivered in the City Hos-

pital ami at the Jackson street Hospital.
Fee for whole Course, S105.
Matriculation Ticket (to be taken once,) S5

For further particulars, apply to any member of
Faculty, or to I. P. GRAVIN, Dean.
Sept 5th, 1857. 66-t- f

The Subscriber has on hand and
for sale.
Coffer, Sugars, Tea,Molasses, Syrup, Salt, Iron ,

Steel, Nafs, Horse Shoes' 4 Nails, JAxes,

Griffin, Ga., 1856.
All persons afflicted with Cancer,

Tumors, Wens, Scrofula, Scald-Head,

Tetter, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Otorrhoeo
Ulcers of all kinds, together with all

other chronic diseases, can avail themselves of Or
Mosely's services at Grimn, Ga. Ohice on 8th st

jBSfTERMS: All persons are required to ;

pay their tees in advance, or give their notes Post!with references. No case will be undertaken
unless it can be cured or admit of relief. My
mode of practice in Cancer and Cancerous affec-
tions, is without the use of the knife or caustic,
and is both local and constitutional, causiuo- -

but very little pain, in most cases. All
ot tlAOAA are squired "to be under my

n

immediate care ami supervision from one to
six weeks. Communications strictly privateand promptly answered. Address W. R
Mosely, M. D., Griffin, Ga. 7
SCIRRHVS BREAST CAS BE CURED!!

LET THE PUBLIC READ. iiJasin mercy to the afflicted, and the gratitude and high
opinion I entertain of Dr Moseley, as a Surgeon ami the
i uysiciau, 1 aetm it my duty to mention the case of '

fi.n
niv Wife, liomil" at the sam timi that nil nerannssiml. i
1:li-1- nffliftti-i- l niiiv l.t. i...n..Hft.n. i.,r t in. iva f.,!,fj i "J v. ' " - luic tioi this year, my wife had several small lumps to with
make their appearance in her breast ; they continued ' fAin

increase in size, until the whole breast became a
diseasMi niMss. ami yerv iwinfni T nrpnm,i th ht Lx

BjEPRIgav OF THE

BRITISH PfiMpBlCMJt
FARMER'S GUIDE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICEOF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

t. SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK. Mn
the following leading British Periodicals, vis;

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)

THE EDINBURGH KEVIEVT (Whig.)

THE "NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory )

These Periodicals ably represent the three rrrtpolitical parties of Great Britain Torv 1

Radicul, but politics forms only omJtnre of theircharacter. As Organs of the most ptovcrtjnd writScience, Literature, Morality, and fctHKjOB
stand, as they ever have stood. nnrivahjIjje'.01,j

letters, being indispensible to the echoing and the
professional man, while to the inteligent reader of
every class they furnish a more correct ti4 fiotj
tory record of the current literature fljL, jf'throughout the world, than can be possiWj oVtainlfrom any other source. v

EARLY COPIES.

The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS fromfte
publishers gives additional value to these Kepviufl .

inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hanie
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TEB9S.
Per am. --

,

any one of the fonr Reviews
Foe, any two of the four Reviews v.

any three of the Four Reviews

medical aid in the city of Rome, and notwithstanding ,fe means of making a small fortune. There is no
earnest and faithful attention of the most sliilfulnibag about the business herein alluded to.

she continued to grow worse and worse eiences of the best class can be given as regards its

mm
V

uuta they gave the case up as lucurable, and advised
amputation.. I was advised by many of my friends, to
visit Dr. W. R. Moseley, of Griffin, Ga., which I did.
and, astonishing as it may seem, e had her 'ehtirels
cured ,vithia one month! - and She IV now- - ih' "g8'health!! I would advise all who are afflicted with Scir
rhus and Cancerous affections, to visit the Doctor withl a

delay, as I am satisfied by experience and obsci
vation, that he is the mot skilful nhvsician in tl in
Southern States, in the treatment of that horrible dii It
ease Cancer WM. II. MITCHELL.

M. E MITCHELL,
Daughter of J. W.Bradbury, Rome.

June 20, 1837. ly

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!
FOlt THE TRADE OH PRIVATE USE.

Furniture Manufacturers,
OO BOWERY, NEW VOUIC. jg

Terms C ash. oae Price Only.
Heretofore we have manufactured and soldf.

exclusively at wholesale. We are now prepared 2to oiler a well assorted stock at retail, at a sa--p j

ving of from twenty to thirty per cent, to thnConsumer. .

Mahogany Chairs, spring seats, - J '

tiliholstered in liair cloth
from $2 25 to C 00 each.

O Mahogany Sofas, spring seats
... .1... i' : ") Kill liair C1U111,PupilUlMl-'ll-'- 13 00 to 2G 00

Mahogany Rocking chairs. '

spring seats, upholstered
in hair-clot- h, from 5 00 to 12 00

Mahogany easy Chairs,
on castors or rockers, up- -

Pi bolstered m hair cloth. 11 00 to IS 00
J Mahogany Tete-a-tet- e, up-m- m

bolstered in hair-Clot-h. 15 00 to 35 00
W Magogany Tete-a-tet- e Sofas, )

O u'liholstercd in hair cloth 25 00 to 15 00 " K
MAItllbKAM) MAIIOGAXY TOP Tables, gIn great variety of stj-les-

, qualities and prices, r
- BUREAUS. Half Marble and Wood Top, withjMor without Glasses, with Wns-- to match. B

Also, Wardrobes, Bedsteads, Sideboards. Ilullf
Stands, Book Cases, Lounges, Etegeres, Corner hi
Stands and Bonk Shelves. Fa

fl OFFICE FURNITURE, Desks, Tables and K
U Chairs. L

All the above goods in black waluut or onk. at"
M PARLOR SUITS, in Rosewood, upholstered U
W in French Broeatelle, Satin Damask, Satin and"" Plush. "i

The same in Black Walnut, the frames ofk.
Q which arc stnine.! in varaif-'hing- niiiking a beau- -

tittil imitation, and upeolslervd in the sanit
goods, make a showy appearance at a much low
er diice.

In our establishment can be iound a creat va-- ki

riety of Fancy Chairs, in Rosewood. Mahogany, 1

and Black Y alnut. 1 nrkish .Smoking Cliairs. Uc g
,,Jctining Chairs, Hall Chairs. Voltaire Chairs. j
HCane Cnairs. and also the t elebrateu
H SPRING BKi).
T2 Known as Tucker's Patent This article we
VI l.i ...t;Mio.f.. r.,..,!,..,.,,,! : 1

HUIUU lltl UI.HK1I I I HLIPL1I1II" nil. II t!.l 111 IUtll n
El fully teste 1. and found upon trial to be the best
T Spring Bottom ever invent d.

LU.M.LliUI..
Parties who are notable fo personally select E!

the goods they may Want.'can depend upon l.av-- j
ing their orders tilled with as much care, and
their interest studied, as though tney were pre-- E

sentanil to sucii we also oner our services lor m
the selection of anv Household Goods thev ninv
wnnt. and as we should purchase from First

r Hands, a saving will 'thereby bo made which the
'Zi customer would have the henefft of.

Aug. 1, 18)7. 61-l- y

SHEPPARB'S CiRElT BENEFACTOR

TIIK GRUATEST I IS K 1 0 1 1 1 C A I j REMEDY
EVElt DISCOVUUEI).

1.000 bm, RKTAii.un Monthly.
THE BENEFACTOR IS INFALLIBLE for the im

mediate removal of Obstructions lrrigularities, Pro
lansns L ten (tailing ot tne womb) Leucborrnea or
Whites, and all the discas cs peculiar to females.

This remedy has never in a single case failed
produciug the Menses. 1 have received many letters
of recommendation, which sll say. is the best
remedy we have ever used."' Sickness at stomach.
headache languor, debility, pains in the head, side and
back, loss of ajpctite, eostiveness, tc are some of the
symptoms which attend irregular menstralion. This
remedy is certain to remove one ana an oi inese symp-
toms '-

James Price, for purposes therein specified, I will sell
to ine uiguesi; nuuiur, un oKtumaji j
1858. that valuable - place known as Luniiiitt
BRIDGE.in Robeson county, containing 400 acres

Land
There is a comfortable Dwelling House and all nec-

essary out bouses, with about 75 Acres of cleared Land
good fence and in a high state of cultivation.

is as healthy as any place m tne county, wnn two
of good water, and a first rate GRIST MILL and

COTTON GIN all new and in good credit. Also,
commodious Store House, well arranged and in Hsh

gooa Dusiness stana.
Also, at the same time and place I will sell 2 head
Horsen. one Wagon, one Buggy and Harness, 400

bushels CORN. 700 lbs. Fodder and Hay, 30 Head
Hogs, 7 Head of Cattle, household and kitchen furni-

ture, and Blacksmiths tool's,
Terms made known at Sale.

DANIEL McNATT, Trus.
Dec. 10, ? 79-- 5t

A. L, ABC1IA1MBAULT,
PORTABLE STEAM ESGIKE BC1LDER,
S. E. corner 15th and Hamilton t., Philad., Pa.

KtoaTn Knrrines. on larsra wheels, with a
tongue for a team to be attached to move them about. on
These engines have two cylinders, making 10 to 30
horse power. Orders are filled in from 3 to 5 weeks. of
Unirinps alwavs on hand lor sale. These engines
imve been in use seven years, and in every instance
have givengeneral satisfaction. Descriptive circulars
will be sent when applied for.

Jan. 10. 1857. 32-- tf

. Gifts! Gifts!! Gifts!!!
A PRIZE TO EVERY PURCHASER, ish

At the Quakers City Publishing House ofDuane
Rulison, Philadelphia. By buying a book for $1, or
more, you are at once presented with a prize, worth
from 25 cents to $100. consisting ofFine Gold Jewelry
Watches, &c, All orders by mail will be promptly For
filled, and the . prize or prizes will accompany the
books. Our list contains all of the most popular booka Forthe day. and will be sold at the usual retail prices,
manv of tnem lor less. Persons wisnine any particu

book can order at once and it will be forwarded witq
gift. A catalogue giving full information,, with a

list of books and gifts, will be sent post paid by ad-

dressing DCANE RULISON.
No. 33 S. Third. Street. Phila.

SAgents wanted.

HARRISON'S COLUMBIAN

HAIR I) Y E.
SIZE ENLARGED, STYLE IMPROVED.

It lias doable tbe quantity and strength of any other.
It gives a perfect natural color,

t colors every shade from light brown to jet black.
Its use is easy and rapid.

It is perfectly harmless to tbe Skin.
Its effect is instantaneous and permanent.

It is the best, quickest, cheapest, and sajest dye evei
MADE.

;ZDirections for use accompany each box."6;
Price loz. $1 ; 2 oz. SI 50 ; 4 oz. S3 : 8 oz. So

flintered according to the Act of Congress, in tl:
year 1855, by A. W. Harrison in the Clerk's Office ot
the District court of the U. S. for the Eastern District
of Penn.J

For sale by J AS. F. FOT7L.KES. Fayetteville N. C.
Manufacturer, APOLLOS W. HARRISON, No. Id

South 7th St., PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 21, 1857. ly

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Circulation, over 100,000 Copies

Weekly !

25 WITNESSES, or the
FORGER t 0 N V ICTEfl

JOHN S DYE IS TUB AUTHOR.
Who has had 10 vears exnerieneV as a Danker
Publisher and Author of a series of Lectures at the
Broadway Tabernacle when for 10 successive nights,
nver SO noil I'eonle'Bia ercotixl liiui witli Koimds
of ADt.lanseKhile lie oxhibited tie manlier in whit'tH
Couuterfeiters execute their Frauds, and the surest and
shortest means of detecting them!

The Bank Note Engravers all say that he is the
greatest Judge of Paper Money living.

GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE
PRESENT CENTURY FOR DETECTING

COOTERFCIT B1K HOTES.

Describing every Genuine Bill in existence and ex
hibiting at a glance every Counterfeit in Circulation!!
Arranged so admirably, tna-- t retesence is easy and-
detection instantaneous. No index to examine ! No
pages to hunttip t But so simplified and arranged.
that the Merchant, canker and .business Man can sec
at a rlance.

English, French axd German.
Tims each may read the same in his own native

Tonirne.
Most perfect Dank Note List published.

Also, a List of all the Private Bankers in America.
A complete summary of the Finauce of Europe and

America will be published in each edition, together
with all the important News.of the day. Also, a series
of tales from an old manuscript found inHhe East. I
furnishes the most complete history of

ORIENTAL LIFE,
describing the most perplexing positions in

which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that country have
been so often found. These Stories will continue
throughout the whole year, and will prove the most
entertaining ever ottered to the public.

Furnished weekly to subscribers only, at SI
year. AH Letters must be addressed to

JOHN S. DYE, Broker,
Publisher and proprietor, 70 Wall Street,

New York.
April 25, 1857. ly.

PROSPCETUS
OF THE

SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER
For the Year 1856. July to December.

TWESTY.THIKD VOIC3IE.
In issuins the Prospectus of the Twenty-Thir- d Vol

ume of the SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER
commencing with the July No., the Proprietors rely
solely on tne encouraging letters and promises of the
friends of tbe Messenger to aid them in extending its
circulation, and they beg to assure the public that no
exertions will be remitted on their part to maintain
the high character of the work, and to challenge the
patronage ef all who value sterling literary merit.
For Twenty-On- e Years, the Messenger has endeavored
to reflect faithfully the Southern mind, while disdainingall narrow and sectional views, and has been alone
among tbe monthly periodicals of America, in defence
of the PECULIAR INSTITUTIONS OF THE

SOUTHERN STATES.
To this office it will be devoted, and will be promptto repel assaults upon the South, whether they come

under the specious garb of fiction, or in the direct form
of anti-slave- ry pamphlets. At this critical juncture,while our enemies are employing literature as theirmost potent weapons of attack, the Southern peoplewill surely not withhold their encouragement from a
work whose aim it shall be to strike blows in their de-
fence.

The Messenger will, as heretofe, present its readers
with Revieics, Historical and Biographical
Sketches, Novels, Talcs, Travels, Essays, Poems,
Critiques, and Papers on the Army, Navy and

other. National Subjects.
to ensnre a larger circulation of the

MESSENGER, the Proprietors though they intend
greatly increasing the size of the work, have reducedthe price of Sapscription, which is now only

Three Dollars per. annum, in. Mvanrr,
OR FOUR DOLLARS IF NOT PAID BEFORE TIIE

FIRST OF JULY IN ANY YEAR.
CLUBS Remitting us Fifteen Dollars in one

letter, will be entitled to Six Copies.The Editorial and Critical department of thn
senger will continue under tbe charge- of

JOHN R. THOMPSON, Esq.,
And will embrace copious notes on current literatureand reviews of all new American of Fnrpio-- n.L-- n

general interest and value. The Editor's opinions willbe always fearlessly and honestly avowed.
The Business Department is conducted hv tfen

signed, to whom all communications of a business na- -ture mustbe addressed.
MACFARLANE. FERGUSSOS ArCOLaw Building, Franklin Street, Richmond VaJune I, IS5G.

ia?it as the best article of genuine bee
!

as4rom which it cannot be told." Any ofI. ho or sell it can clear lrom two to
,lv. it only requires 4 articles to make- li bid at anv store for 50 cents.

pi4dmliVmavWe this delightful luxury, for any under
It?L make it in 15 minutes at' any time, 3 cents wells

ce stamps as good asmoney. Address Dr. J. P.
72-t- f.

?er, Baltimore city,

Ik. Creager, Baltimore, aid. a

onlp Acent for Dr. Winder's celebrated Matri of
i 4 Scries o uuluvo - - - r n

, J:.innrcnarethem lor Female Society;"
r-Err- ors in Courtship;" No. 3, "Reproductive

. 1 77 Klth(r UJ WIIIUU win ?

37.Vd.upon receipt of 25 cents. , 72tf

Information to fc.very- -
body- -

. - T hnira 1 HWH1 f!T 'T 'A rp(l fit a bnsi
For some time i."- - - s -- -

unknown only to myself and comparatively lew
. . instructcd for SI 00 each) which

others wuu ft- - ftnft
. mpflin income ui nuiu v'i v " "ati o ,,.; made arrangements to go to

Eastern Continent next fall, I am willing to give
instructions m tne art. 10 auy. eii-t.i-i

will Am'lt me the Slim OI t)JN UULiiJAn.
V ,i .a .vTvit.ho succeFs I have been tavored

Bin lUtlU- - v. i
and the acknowledgments tliat I have Teceivea

'those whom I have instriictt-- in the art, and who
new clearing from $8 to $ 15 per day, to give every

. hn.n.e to come into uossession of this valua- -

i .. .1 t ' &1qa o i'nr i . ncrsnns' in Chicago
,d Detroit as well as in wis piace, who uuve wiuuu

months embarked in this businesss, and who will
fy that they are making from $8 to S15 per day

Wkraae.' I it a bueiueee in which . eithe Ladies
or treitlemen can engage, and with perfect ease make

veryhandsomeuncome. Several Ladies in various of
parts Illinois an(i Missouri, whom I have instructed

the art, are now clearing from $5 to $12 per day. lar
is a genteel business and requires but a few shil-

lings
a

to commence it. Upon receipt of $1 I will at
once forward to the applicant a circular containing full
instructions in the art, which will be perfectly under-
stood upon being once read. " Address

EDWIN TEMPLETON,
No. 37, Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.

Auar. 22 Cm

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
toy Dlt. WM. tUtt.

Marriage Guide Young's Great Physiological
Work: The Pocket JEscidapius, or every one

his own Doctor, by Wm. Young, M. D.
It is written in'plain language for the general reader

and is illustiated with upwards of One Hundred en--

gravings. "All young married people, or those con--'

templating marriage, and having the least impedimeut
to married life, should read this book. It discloses
sec rets that every one should be acquainted with; still
it is a book that must be kept locked up, and not lie
about the house. It will be sent to any one on the
receipt of twenty five cents. Address

DR. WM. YOUNG,
123 Spruce St., above Fourth,

Philadelphia, Pa.
April 18, 1857. ly

IlELMBOLD'S CEXIIXE PREPARATION
or

UICHLY COSCE XT RATED COJIPOIXD
F L I 1 1) E X T It JrC T B I C II E .

Par Diseases of thr Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
Drnjisi, Ureakuess, Obstructions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Orgcftt,

Arising from Excess and Imprudence in life, and re-

moving all Improper Discharges from the Bladder,
Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

MALE OR FEMAHE,
From whatever cause they may have originated, and

matter of bow long standing; vin Health .ad
rvigor to the frame, and bloom to the Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO TUB AFFLICTED !!!
It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-

moves all the Symptoms, among which will be found

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of

Tower, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen-

eral Weakness, Horror of Dis-
ease. Weak Nerves. Trembling,

Dreadful Horror of Death, Night
Sweats. Colli Feet. Wakefulness, Dim-

ness of Vision. Languor, Universal Las-

situde of the Muscular System, and often
Enormous Appetite, with Dyspeptic Symptoms
Hot Hands. Flushing of the body. Dryness of
the Skin, Palled Countenance and Erup
tions on the race, lam ui the Back,

Heaviness of the Eyelids. freiiedtly
Black Spots Flying before the Eyes,
With Temporary Suffusion and

Loss of Sight. Want of Atten-
tion, Gleat Mobility, Rest-

lessness, with Horror
ot Society.

Nothing is more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and nothing they more Dread

for Fear of Themselves; no Repose
of Manner, no Earnestness, no

Speculation, but a Hurried
Transition from one

question to an-
other.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on whieh this
medicine iuvariably removes soon follows Loss of
Power, Fatuity and Epileptic Fits in one of which
the patient may expire. Who can say that these ex
ercises are not frequently followed by these direful
diseases Insanity and Consumption? The records of
the Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Sonsumptioir. bear ample witness to the truth ot these
assertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy
exhibition appears. The countenance is actually sod-
den and quite destitute neither .Mirth or Grief ever
visits it. Should o sound of the voice occur, it is rarely
articulate.

"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.'"

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thou- -
to untimely graves, tnus

of many noble youths. It can be
cured by the use of this INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

If you are suffering with any of the above distressing
ailments, the Fluid Extract Buchn will cure you. Try
it ind be cos vinccd of its efficiency. Beware of Qnark
wostriim. and Quacfc Doctors, who talsely boasc of
abilities and references. Citizens know and avoid
them, und save Long Suffering, Money, and Exposure,
bv sending or calling for a bottle of this Popular and

rt allavs all pain and inflamation. is perfectly plea
sant in its taste and odor, but immediate in its action.

Helmfoold's Extract Bnclitt
I-- prepared directly according to the Rule of Pharma-c- v

and Chemistry, with the greatest accuracy and
Phemical knowledge and care devoted in its combina-
tion See Prosessor Dewees' Valuable AVorks on the
Practice of Physic, and most of the late Standard
Works oi iueaieme

One hundred Dollars will be paid to any Physician
prove that the Medicine ever injured a Pa--"- nf

and the testimony of thousands can be produced
Le..vn vp that it does great good. Cases of from one
pel- - to thirteen years' standing have been effected.
The mass of Voluntary Tesimony in possession of

V Proprietor, vouching its irtues and curative pow-
ers

e
is iniense, embracing names well known to

Science and Fame.

if0 000 Bottles have been Sold and not a single
instance of a failure has been reported!

TlsnnallV appeared before me, an Alderman of the
r fv of Philadelphia, H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist, who
1 duly sworn does say, that his preparation con-ilins- no

Narcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, but are
Purely Vegetable.

H- - T. HELMBOLD. Sole Manufacturer.
crn and subscribed before me this 23d day of No-- v

her 185 W. P. HIBBARD, Alderm'n
PRICE: $1 per Bottle, or Six for $5, Delivered to

a ddress. accompanied by reliable and responsible
OtTicates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Cler- -

and others. Prepured and sold by -
&mcn H. T. HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.
No 52 South Tenth St., below Chestnut, Assembly
IBeware'of Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's

. ,,her. Cures Guarantied..

all in Heaven.
i BY FINLErjOHVSOV

sorrow nsQ.
. ii 0 ,

fcAnd hopes that oaee have taken root
Die in their esy spring;Should every joand bliss of life

wad.e like theSiues of even,
estillhareiis8weet solace left
1 here's resyfor all in heaven. the

sf life's patluivaj should seem to us
A dulf and beaten track,

And aiour deep and holy love,
By grief be dri veu iiack;

If were like the wearied dove,
O'er shoreless oceafnlriven,

O, let us raise our eyes abbve '
There's rest tor all in beaten

31 u . - i . i i.uuuum kic&iicss wits iiic lusv i;ue;And dim the radiant eye, '
And every pulse that faintly throbs
f Tell of a time toj die; v -

then indeed unto the world
Onr thoughts should not te EMenT

For we mast ne'er forget the troth
There's rest for all in heaven. -

The Indian's Reply to a Challenge.
The Indian has more sober sense than the

white man. When the white man is challenged
by a reckless and desperate enemy, he thinks it
is more honorable to shoot his enemy through
the heart than decline the combat; and so fear
ful is he of the eharge of cowardice, that he
will take the field, risk his own life, stain his
honor with the blood of a once loved friend,
when a candid expression of his feelings would
have healed the breach, and restored him in the
confidence of his friend. The duellist may
possess some phyisical bravery, but he lacks
the moral courage of the Indian, who, when he
was challenged, replied :

I have two objections to this duel affair;
the one is lest I should hurt you, and the other
is lest yon should hurt me. I do not see any
good that it would do me to pnt a bullet
through your body; I could not make any use
of you when dead; but I could of a rabbit or
turkey. .. As to myself, I thiuk it more sensible
to avoid than to put myself in the way of harm ;

I am under great apprehension that you mighthit me. That being the case, I think it more
advisable to stay at a distance. If you want
to try your pistol take some object, a tree, or
anything about my size, and if you hit that,
send me word and I shall acknowledge that if
I had been there you might hit me."

" " Not so Bad.
A young man, clad in homespun, was stand-

ing in Conrt street day before yesterday, de-

vouring a doughnut, when he was accosted by
one of a half dozen genteely dressed city
idlers, with "Jest comedeown

"X"es; gess I have great place this, ain't it,
yeeu ? " said the countryman.' Tis so, bub ; how's your marm ? " asked the
city buck, bent on sport with greeny.

"Wall, she's pretty well; she sent me down
here on business. "

" She did ? What kind of business are you
on !"
" " Why, she wanted me to come down to
Boston, and look all round, and find half a
dozen of the biggest fules in Boston, and bring
'em up toedicate 'em; and I rather guess I've
got my eye on 'cm neow." said the stranger,
taking in the whole crowd at a glance. The
next moment he had the edfestone to himself,
where he quietly finished his doughnut.

Experiments with Paper Blankets.
Much hasT been said lately of the utility and

economy of paper blankets. It is said that a

newspaper placed between a pair of sheets will
afford as much warmth as an ordinary com-

fortable. A correspondent of the Centreville
'(Ind.) Chronicle has been making some experi-
ments with newspapers, which were attended
with extraordinary results. These show that
it is essential to comfort and quiet slumber that
the newspapers used should be of the right sort.
In other words, their contents are supposed to
exercise a mesmeric influence upon the sleeper,
for good or for evil. Experimenters will please
take notice.

Using the Chronicle as a blanket, the writer
slept well; but was a little too hot. Subst-
ituting the N. , Y. Tribune, he " thought the
world was turning black; saw a host of women,
dressed in breeches and eating bran bread, to-

gether with black spirits and monkeys. I
thought I should sufocate." Arousing himself
from the nightmare, he resumed the Chronicle
and slept well; The Cincinnati Enquirer and
Commercial,' sewed together, produced ideas
quite chequered, a mingling of light and dark
shadows. The Scientific American produced

of inventions and improvements. Ou
Tesaming the Tribune, the blacbpirits, &c,
made their appearance again. The writer con-clu'd- es

. with the opinion that a blanket made
kout of the Indiana papers would produce the
dehLremens the first night !

jK are veritable results, much care
Baifo be taken by those who propose to

nseewflper blankets. .

"Pompyt de corn's up." De corn up?
VhyI only planted it yesterday." I know dat;but the hogs g0t in last night, and guv it a lift

you hadn't tinted on.
Why are the ladies of Missouri so sweet?
Because they are Mo lasses.
Why did J0h aTways sleep cold ?

Because he had misereable comforters.
"I got some loot in that bargain,' as the

loafer said wheu te was kicked out of doors.
It is very singula j,ow very slippery whiskey

punch makes the sidewalk.
"While yon are losing time I'm gaining it,'

as the thief said when he stole the watch.

Robbed. A company of emigrants, number
Mng about 30, en-rou- te from North Carolina
to Arkansas, says the Nashville Banner of the
1th Inst- - were relieved of that indispensable
necessity to comfortable traveling their money

yesieraay. It appers their funds consisted
mostly in North Carolina bank notes, and the
vasuier ot the crowd accepted the kind offices
oi a voinnteer to have it chanKed without loss
nVrnffi wou,a"nS agent wasient 'to performand has trot returned w will

should everyboay
. travel are

-

not j,likely"puiaiijto be swi
ii iney Jiave to

',Apvv Miu"litl o tier

V

Hoes, Shovels, Spades, 1 orks, 1 race-chain- s,

Black Smith Tools, Drown part

soaji, Candles, Candies, Sole to
Leather, Negro Shoes,

Hats, BlanTccts 8f the
Kerseys,

Saddles, Whips,
Collars, Glass 4" Putty,

ttonjgriggiyigvjjnilut , .

Jmp tf arte LecuLy C&mmott
and fine Cigars, A Tobacco,

Powder, and Shot, and Vinegar, out
Hnd many articles not enumerated: all in want can be
3uppueu as cheap as can be bougnt in tins market.

G. "W. 1. GOLDSTOX.
Oct. 31, 74-t- f

FOR THE FALL & WIKTR 1853.
JUST RECEIVED!

(Call soon, secure a good
bargain and save money.)

One of the largest, hand-
somest and cheapest stocks
of BOOTS AND
SHOES, LADIES'
GAITERS, satin and
colored; Ladies' & gents
DANCING SHOES,

of a new and beautiful pattern;
YOUTH'S and OHILDR EX'S DOOTS. SHOES and
GAITERS; INDIA-RUBB- ER SHOES, and every
article in his line.

His stock is choice and carefully selected by him-

self, and buyers will find it to their interest to call
before purchasing elsewhere. M. FAULK.

j&S--All who have lost their soles come for
ward, and they will be renewed for Seventy-fiv- e cents
and upwards. m. r .

Congress Water, for sale bv
Aug. 15 63-t- f S. J. HINSDALE.

White Lead and Linseed Oil, for
sale by s. J. ITIXSDALE.

Aug. 15, C3-- tf

SXAXE OP jftRTIl CAROLINA CUMBER-
LAND COl'MY,

Superior Conrt of Laic,
Fall Term 1857.

It is ordered by his Honor John L. Bailey, Judge
presiding, that a special Term of this Court be held on
the first mouday in February next and continue two
weeks Jurors, Suitors & witnesses in civil suits, and
partees in Equity are hereby notified to attend.

From the Minutes
JOHN W. B iKEE. Clerk.

Dec. 3. 78-t- c

HEW CMSAW &Q0DS!
Is now receiving a large and general supply of

J3KY CiOOOS,
Among which are splendid D It ESS GOODS,

With every article in the

DRY GOODS LINE:
All of which, being purchased by the package, will

be oifered by wholesale or retail at a small advance
for cash or on time to punctual customers.

Fayetteville, Oct. 3, 1857. 70-t- f

The Approach rxo Fourth. . Everybody is making!.Ann:nnr. r ! - i f i i
fipaiiiiiuun ui suiiic hum lorinu proper ooservance
of the "Glorious Fourth." Some will go abroad, and
some will stay at home, others will remain sober : some
will don military uniforms, while the great majoritywill wear such plain clothes as are lecomingto respec-
table and patriotic private citizens. Of course the
great mass of these people will get their garments at
the Brown Store Clothing Hall of Rockhill & Wilson.
Xos. 003 and 605 (new style) Chesnut street, above
Sixth. "

July 11,1857. tf-5-8.

JUST RECEIVED and for sale
fresh supply of Crackers, Cheese, Butter, Ap
pies, Chest nuts, and Oranges.

R. E IIEIDE. -

Oct 24. 73-t- f foot of Ilaymount.

"bT'fTpeabce & co
DEALERS IN

F0RRIGN AND DOMESTIC DRYG00D
H.A.TS, CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES,
Umhrrllas and Ready-Mad- e Clothing,

.. ITAY, STREET, '" -

FAYETTEVILLE H. C.
B. F. PKARCB.J rj W. PEAUCE, JE

Ang 1st, 01-- tf

NOTICE.
THE undersigned havinsr exee.nted a tower of At

torney to E. F. Moore, he is therebv authorized to
all settlements for me in mv name, and ecnerallv to
transact an ousmessas l mighr or coulil do were I per
sonally preseui. J.J. MUUltb.

June b, 53-t- f

DAVID McDUFFlE,
brick: mason and plasterer.NY PERSON desiring work done in the best

style in the above department, can secure mv
services by addressing me at Fayetteville, N. C.

Mr D. McD., will take contracts any where in the
country, within 100 miles from Fayetteville, and
prompt attention will be given to the same.

Sep. 12, 1S57, ly

W
The following valuable real estate, the property of

E. C. Hall dee d, is offered for sale and consists of the
following tracts :

That desirable place known as Rome; containing
about 260 acres with all the improvements. This
place will be sold entire or divided, jto suit purchasers,
it being probably one of the best business stands in
the country, and is very desirable to those wishing to
enter the mercantile business.

No 2, Consists ef a Lot and Brick Store (2 tene-
ments,) in Cambleton, on Bridge Street near Claren-
don Bridge, and is a very desirable stand for business.

No S Is 3 vacant lots in CatupbelUon, known in City
plot asNos 109, 111, 112, and half of lot 113.

No it Is a dwelling house and lot on Haymonnt,
corner of Plankroad and Adams St. A very desira-
ble residence for the whole year.

No 5, Is a Corn Mill and Steam Engine and Boiler,
of 10 or 15 horse power. This is well worth the at-

tention of those living where water power is not avail-
able, and wHJ be sold at a great bargain. - t

for terms apply to J. H. HALL, Assignee. a

gust 1, lbo7. bi'tf

or an four of the Reviews
For Blackwood's Masrazine 0
For Blackwood and three Reviews " 9 "0
tor .Blackwood and the four Reviews " l0 ov

Payments to be made in aft eases in adtm"e-Mone- y

current tn the Slate where issued will re
ceived at par,

CIXBBIXG. - J '
A discount of twenty --five per cent from tl" aoovc

prices will be allowed to Ci.tns ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above wors- - Thus
Four copies of Blackwood, r of one Revh:W wil1 bt'
sent to one address for SO; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $30; and so n

POSTAGE
In all the principal Cities and Tow"'' ,HMo works

will be delivered. FREE OF POSTAGE. When
sent by mail, the Postage to any." p'4 ' t,,e L'nited
States will be but TWENTY-FOi'- R CENTS a jthvfor Blackwood and but FOUBTE CENTS a ye;
for each of the Reviews.

N. D. The price in Grekt Britain of the fo:
Periodicals above-name- d sa&out $31 per annio-i- .

THE FABJUB GUIDE.
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.

By IK'niy Stephens, 1Y S., of Edinburgh, and
the late J. P. Norton Profeor of ''cieutific Agricu!
ture in Yale College.-- New Haven. 2 vols Roya:
Octavo. 1000 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel
Engravings.

This is. confessedly, the most complete work (

Agriculture ever published, and in order to give t a
wirier circulation the publishers have resolvtd to e

the ju ice to
Five I'oilars for the o Tohrnces!:

When sent l.y mail (post-paid- ) lo California e.ur-
'l'c'uiiii the price will be 7 dollars. To every othe;

part of the Union, and to Canada (post-pai- d fc dollar?
't his v oik is not the old "Book of the Farm."

K' lr.ittuiices for any of the above publications shou'ni
a'uiiy; V addressed post-pai- to Hie Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. j54 Gold-strep- ,. New York.

'j..V'1'lOXAL POLICE GAZETTE
'J.'iit Juurnal of Crime and Criminals is in its

and is widely circulated throughout the
country. It contains all the great Trials. Criminal
Cases, ami appropriate Editorials on the same, to-
gether wi!Vu,t,i(iat ion on Criminal Matters, not to-b-

found in uny other newspaper.
CS- i- Snbviptions, $2 per Annum; SI for Six

Months, to be remitted by Subscribers, (who should
write their naii. aj,i the town, county and state whero
they resists, ptiuly.)

To R A SEYMOUR,
Editor end Proprietor of the'

.National Police Gazette.
New York CityJune U. 1857 t

Inhalation Ui Consumption.
RONCHITIS, LA'tYNGlTJS, and other Dis-
eases of the Chest Throat, successfiillv treat!- -

ed by the Inhalation of MVcatcd Vapors and Pow-
ders, by absorption and institutional treatment, a
practised at the Stuyvesaa Medical Institute. Xetf
lorkCity.

The unprecedented success vj;A has attended this
method of treating diseases ot .j. TUI1,S an(j Throat)
has induced us to depart lrm our usual course.
and ourselves of the columns ot press, in order to--

bring it to the knowledge ol suei may e laborin
unuer or prtui!-jjue-

u iu eucu ""w.ons. The dawn
of a brighter day has at length arr for the Con
sumptive; the doctrine of the incilriiitfty 0f consump
tion having at length passed away. B have indubi
table prools in our possession that Conniption in all
its stages can be cured! in the first, hjubercular ab-
sorption; in the second, by the treusionnttions of the-
tubercule into chalky ana ealcareous couretions, in
the third by cicatrices, or scars. Thus wedded to-th-

opinions of the past may assert, that tved now- -
consumption is incurable, such are behini tfce age.
To all, this great truth must ue apparent, u.that the
medicines inhaled in the form of vapor or Toiler di-

rectly into the Lungs, must be much more ifiective
than that taken into the Stomach, where the foeaso .

does not exist. The advantage of Inhalation hi Con-

sumption and Throat diseases is, that medicine in the
form of Vapor is applied directly to the Lungs, wVw
the diseuse exists; the stomach is thus left free to ai.
in restoring health, by administering to it a hcaWiyA
lifegiving food. There is no case so hopeless that In- -.

haiatiou will not reach! The means, too. are brouiikfc
wHWflfthCYeach of all.' the manner of administering
the Vapors being so simple that the invalid is never
required to leave home, where the band of friendship

-- :

and affection tends so much to aid the physician'",
effort.

The Inhalation method is soothing, safe and ready
and consists in the administration of medicine in such u

manner, that they are conveyed into the Lungs in-"- s

the form of vapor and produce their action at the seat
of the disease. Its practical success is destined to re-
volutionize the opinions oi the medical world and?
establish the entire curability of Consumption.

I earnestly appeal to the common sense of all afflje,
ted with Lung diseases, to embrace at once the advan-
tage of Inhalation, and no longer apply medicine
to the unoffending stomach. I claim lor. Inhalation
a place amongst the priceless gilts that nature and?
art hath given us. that "onrday may be long in the '
land," and as the only ark of safety tor the consump-
tive; a method not only rational, Mtt simple and effiV
cacious. Such of the profession that" have adopted
Inhalation have found it efficacious In the highest de-
cree arresting the progress of tne disease and work-

ing wonders in many desperate cases in verdity. a,

signal triumph of our art ovtr this fell destroyer of
our species. '

wishing to make themselvesNote. Physicians acq-

uainted with our practice, are informed that, our
time being valuable, k can only reply, afr to ingre-
dients used, to snob "ntn "e fee.

The fee in all cases of Pulmonary affections will be.
$10, on receipt of which the necessary medicines and

.forwarded,instruments will be
"

Applicants will " "rediff;ed how
long affected, if any exists In- - th
family fhe '"f-'- Kenery- - Let tbe name.
twna...lSfuteiK- r; "y writwo Postage for re.

mu-- i . ueiiers, wnen regis.turn
tered wilH be at our risk. All letters mi.si be address-- .
ed j ii.L,AUi MEKTOUN. M. D.

N M. Institute, New York City.75-6- m

Nov. 1-
-'.

tfMSKEEANDO.
to force the Moustache and Whiskers to-- '
... . .. . ..' I t : .t i .i

st'-- ; ir:iii' iuaucibuii iu v w e uiuiibu, ucrc mere
grow rt'pie. It will not stain or injure the skin.
wasnoJij neiii.o au.2jj.ris oi ine.country on re-- R
Si jts fof makine $5.
ce.ift w r. c4Sn CTTrT'TAM

New York City

- Be sure and gel the genuine, which has my aJSthe Smbul
tore on each box. This remedy may To had by Mm-- I "..,

A
dressing J. S. SIIEPPAIiD, West Fourth street

and enclosing $1, and the remedy will be

sentby return mail.
N. 15. Ladies who are pregnant should not use this

remedy, as it is sure to bring on miscarriage, though
no injury to health would follow. One box $1, three
boxes $2. All letters of inquiry must contain a pos-
tage stamp to ensure an answer.

J. S. SilEPPAItD.
Sole Proprietor, Cincinnati, O.

August 1, 1857. . Cl-l- y

The Great Female Pill.--
Dr. J. P. Creager is the General Agent, wholesale and
retail for Dr. "Wheatings" celebrated Female Pills.
These Pills are truly valuable for Ladies, for theywill restore the Monthly Courses where they may stopfrom any cause whatever. They never have failed in
any case where the directions around the box contain-
ing the Pills have been strictly followed; indeed, there
has no case of failure ever come to our knowledge
Being purely vegetable thev are perfectly safe. Maill
ed to order, post paid, upon receipt of one dollar byJ. P. Creager, Baltimore city Md. qA liberal dis-
count to Druggists. 72-- tf

53C- f- Why Labor so Hard when
Washing? I have a chemical process, for cleaningclothes by the use of which the clothes can be washed
very clean without boiling, and with very little rub-
bing. By this method much hard labor can be saved-th- e

washing is done in half the time, and the clothes
are very white and clean, and last much longer, Jor
they are not worn out by rubbing as by the old waytf washing by machines, &c. The articles used costbut little, and are easy to obtain. I mail the receiptto order, postage paid, upon receipt of 50 cts, threicents postage stamps good as money. Address Dr. jf'
P Creager, Baltimore city, Md. . 72-t- f.

. GOOD NEWS" FOR LADIES!
ANY Lady that will send her address to Mrs Creamer

Baltimore Gity, Md., with 3 cent postage stamps en-
closed, will receive by return mail information of im-
portance to$,her.

Woman Know Thysel jand be happy. :

Oct-17- . . J--V c2-t- f A i..


